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A Briefing on a Dynamite Keg 

H e had looked like a fearless lumberjack, 
his left hand clutching the stocking cap 
that covered his blond hair, his face in a 

grimace, squinting at the mountain. A small 
group of reporters, their eyes darting nervously 
upward at the peak, huddled around him. They 
were all standing in a parking lot 4,300 feet up 
the north side of Mount St. Helens. It was March 
27, 1980. 

That day, three hours earlier, the mountain 
had belched steam and ash. It was waking up 
after 123 years, and David Johnston (in photo
graph at right), the lumberjack-looking geolo
gist, was telling them why-and more. 

"It is extremely dangerous where we are stand
ing," he said evenly. "If the mountain exploded, 

we would die. It's like standing next to a dynamite 
keg with the fuse lit. Only we don't know how 
long that fuse is." 

The reporters stared at him. Johnston, 30, an 
expert from the federal government's Geological 
Survey, was giving a briefing in the field. The 
ground kept shaking. 

If the mountain does blow, Johnston told 
them, it's not the lava they should be afraid of. It's 
the mudflows, rivers of ash and melting snow 
that could devastate the beautiful river valleys 
spread out for miles below. It's the avalanches of 
hot ash and gas-pyroclastic flows-that could 
sear Mount St. Helens' slopes and anyone or any
thing they touched. 

Still, in spite ofthe danger, they were all stand-

ing there. The peril, simply, was not to be 
believed. 

In fact, in March of 1980, and in April and into 
May, not many people in Washington believed 
Mount St. Helens would erupt. Volcanoes were in 
faraway places, in newspapers and magazines. 
Eruptions happened in South America, in Italy, 
in the South Seas and in the movies-and then 
only on the late, late show. 

For people in Washington, the majestic moun
tains served as backdrops for photos, heights to 
be conquered with pitons and belays. They were 
quiet, snow-covered giants-perfect for post
cards, essential for skiing, and nice to look at 
when you sat in a rowboat waiting for the trout to 
bite. 

But David Johnston knew them as volcanoes, a 
subject he had studied all of his adult life. 

His enthusiasm had nearly killed him once. 
He had been trapped on an island near Mount 
Augustine in Alaska in 1976 and was plucked 
to safety only hours before the mountain 
erupted. 

And yet, now he could not leave Mount St. Hel
ens. By early May, scientists were worried that 
the camp where Johnston and other government 
geologists were working might be inundated by 
snow and ice slides. The camp was moved five 
miles away to a ridge directly north of the moun
tain. The experts said that would be safe. 

Since the day in March when Johnston talked 
to reporters, a bulge of rock and ice had been 
growing on the north face of the mountain at an 
astounding five feet a day. Geologists had warned 
that an enormous amount of pressure could be 
building under that bulge. But they weren't sure. 
They said it might blow, but they didn't know 
when, if ever. Mount St. Helens was giving them 
few clues. 

Viewed from the north, a dormant 
Mount St. Helens, its beauty 
mirrored in Spirit Lake, seemed 
the state's most benign peak. 

David Johnston was up at about sunrise on 
May 18, a Sunday. He was alone in the camp. 
Everything was quiet. 

The night before he had radioed fellow scien
tists in Vancouver, Washington, 40 miles away to 
the southwest, that there was nothing new to 

report. Already that morning he had radioed 
again, saying the same thing. All was well. 

The bulge on the north side of the mountain 
was now a half-mile long and had puffed out like a 
500-foot boil. It was right in front of him. 

Suddenly the ground shook. 
Johnston's eyes shot toward the mountain. It 

shook again. He clutched his radio transmitter. 
He was shouting. 

Vancouver never heard him; the transmission 
was somehow blocked. A ham radio operator, the 
only one who did hear Johnston, said he hadn't 
sounded frightened. Instead, he had sounded 
excited. It was 8:32a.m. 

"Vancouver! Vancouver!" Johnston shouted 
into the radio. 

"This is it ... " 

Following pages: Seen from the air, the 
once-calm St. Helens vents its deadly 
volcanic force skyward during the height 
of its May 18 eruption. 

FOLLOWING PAGE ©ROGER WERTH.'DAILY NEWS 
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In their minds, Spirit Lake regulars 
remember this-canoes, calm water, 
and a St. Helens backdrop. 

In a 1960's photograph to promote 
Spirit Lake tourism, the state showed its 
clear - if always chilly -waters. 

A Place of Beauty 
and Solace 

old splash of Spirit Lake's water made your face tingle. A 
dive in-and the dash back out-was enough to change 
most people's minds about a long swim on a warm day. 

Among the few regular swimmers were the daredevil kids at 
the YMCA camp on the north shore. From a lakeside seat on a log 
or a stump, you could watch their water games just offshore, and 
beyond them an expanse of blue several shades darker than the 
sky. From the opposite shore, Douglas fir, hemlock and spruce
uncut, centuries-old trees, some several feet thick and 200 feet 
tall-rose to cover the low hills. The green almost glowed in the 
sunshine. 

Straight south was the mountain. Just five miles away, Mount 
St. Helens towered, rising above timberline, a great snow moun
tain standing alone. 

Wind blowing off its slopes chilled the nostrils. In calmer air, a 
pine scent lingered. Streams rolled from the base of the moun
tain, rippling over rocks and silt in shallows where fishermen 
waded. A ribbon of highway was strung through one valley, wind
ing westward from the base. 

Backpackers left the road to camp near the mountain and fish 
at any of several small lakes that held brown trout and crayfish. 
Foot trails in the hills crossed the meadows. the pumice-covered 
slopes and dense woods, where the giant trees cast a cool shade 
and the carpet of decaying pine needles grew thick as a sponge. 
Rain and snow, more common than sunshine in fall, winter and 
spring, turned the sponge to slush-or hid it under a few inches 
of whiteness. 

Tracks of animals-deer, elk, goats as well as humans-occa
sionally wove through the trees. Steep trails led to hilltops, where 
the climb paid off with a view of the mountain. Its gentle slopes 
made Mount St. Helens look like a symmetrical snowdrift. "The 
Fujiyama of America," it was called, a calendar photographer's 
dream. 

A Yakima Indian legend explained its beauty and solitude. The 
peak had once been a toothless old woman in the form of a moun
tain, named Loo-Wit. The Great Spirit had posted her to guard 
The Bridge of the Gods across the Columbia River, and to keep 
peace between two angry, male mountains on opposite sides of 
the river. 

But the two men-brothers named Wyeast and Pahto-feud
ed, pelting each other with white-hot stones. Some stones shat
tered the bridge and badly burned and battered Loo-Wit. The 
Great Spirit heard her moaning and rewarded her by giving her 
the appearance of a lovely young maiden. 

11 
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In those pre-dawn moments, standing 
against the sun, St. Helens brought a 
sense of awe to its admirers. 

But inside she was old-older 
than Wyeast, which came to be 
called Mount Hood, and than Pah
to, which became Mount Adams. 
(In geological fact, St. Helens is 
younger than either.) Loo-Wit's, 
family and friends had died, so 
she stood alone and serene in 
her quiet forest. 

Klickitat Indians had a different 
version of the legend. And they 
had another name for Mount St. 
Helens-Tah-one-lat-clah, or 
Fire Mountain. 

And so the peak had stood 
throughout the white man's com
ing, while cities and roads were 
built around her. She watched 
over not a bridge, but a vacation 
haven. Visitors to her wilderness 
left their traffic jams, televisions 
and eight-to-five jobs behind to 
experience the outdoors. 

St. Helens' slopes were popular 
with climbers eager for a chal
lenge. Her forests offered freedom 
from the urban cage. Her lakes and 
streams let anglers catch their 
dinners. People who ventured into 
the woods or onto the mountain 
knew they were at the mercy of the 
forces of nature. If it rained, or 
snowed, or froze or blew at night, 
they were prepared. 

And they were philosophical 
about it. They knew those ele
ments, the forces of nature that 
could be so pleasant or so brutal, 
had shaped and nurtured this 
majestic wilderness. To the visi
tors who returned to it year after 
year, it seemed as if those forces 
would keep the place sublime 
forever. 

13 
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St. Helens: 
Born of Fire 

In this illustration, 
an oceanic plate 
rubs against a 
continental plate, 
generating 
incredible heat 
and pressure, 
which in turn 
forms molten 
rock, or magma. 
The movement of 
the Pacific plate 
has created the 
so-called "Ring of 
Fire," a series of 
volcanoes 
stretching from 
Japan to New 
Zealand, and 
from Alaska to 
South America. 
Typically, the 
magma works its 
way up to the 
surface, and a 
volcano is 
born-or 
rekindled. 

R 
ising thousands of feet above th e forest. creates pockets of molten rock, called magma. 
ed hillsides surrounding her, Mount St. Lighter than the rock that surrounds it, the 
Helens was the white-capped monarchmagma begins to work its way to the surface. 

of all she surveyed. When it does, a volcano is born. 
But her glistening, snow-clad slopes con. Volcanic eruptions are rare events on the 

cealed a fiery genesis. St. Helens and her Cas.human time scale, but on the geologic clock, 
cade Range sisters-Lassen, Shasta, Hood,which is measured in hundreds of millions of 
Rainier and Baker-are part of a chain of val-years, they are mere routine ticks. Although 
canoes stretching from northern California tosome Cascade volcanoes date back more than 
southern British Columbia, just one part ofwhat 0 ne million years, they are all relative newcomers 
geologists call the "Pacific Ring of Fire." to their surrounding terrain; the Cascade Range 

It is in this coastal strip-rimming the Pacific0 n which they are superimposed is about seven 
from the tip of South America to Alaska, thenmillion years old. 
south through Japan to New Zealand-where Among these "late-comers" to the geological 
the great slabs of the earth's crust meet. scene, St. Helens is a youngster. 

Scientists believe that the tremendous pres. The mountain, a composite or "stratovolcano," 
sure generated by the slabs rubbing togetherts made up of alternating layers of lava and 

ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATION BY PHIL SCHMIDT 

fragmented material, and it partially conceals 
the remnants of an older volcano that scientists 
date back some 37,000 years. In fact, geologists 
say much of its visible cone has probably been 
formed within the last 1,000 years. It is the 
mountain's frequent activity during the past few 
thousand years that had geologists convinced it 
would put on a pyrotechnic display before the 
century was out. 

In 1975, three U.S. Geological Survey scien
tists wrote that St. Helens has been more active 
and more violent during the last few thousand 
years than any volcano in the contiguous United 
States. (Alaska and Hawaii both have several ac
tive volcanoes.) 

The geologists noted that St. Helens has prob
ably had catastrophic eruptions like that of 
Mount Vesuvius in 79 A.D. As evidence, they point 
to traces of ashfall from previous St. Helens . 
eruptions that have been found from geological 
testing in eastern Montana and southern Alber
ta, Canada, as well as the more plentiful de
posits that helped form the rich soil of eastern 
Washington. 

The mountain's first well-documented erup
tion occurred in the 19th century, starting in 
1842. One eyewitness to that first episode re
ported "vast columns of lurid smoke and fire 
... which, after attaining a certain elevation, 
spread out in a line parallel to the ... horizon, and 
presented the appearance of a vast table, sup
ported by immense pillars of convolving flame 
and smoke." Ash from the initiall842 eruption 
carried south and eastward to The Dalles in Ore
gon, some 65 miles away. 

The fireworks continued intermittently for 15 
years. The Portland Oregonian newspaper re
ported in 1854 that St. Helens' crater "has been 
active for several days past ... Clouds of smoke 
and ashes (are) constantly rising from it. The 
smoke appears to come up in puffs ... There is 
now more smoke issuing from it than there was 
(a year ago), which indicates that the volcani.c 
fires are rapidly increasing within the bowels of 
the majestic mountain." 

The peak apparently then quieted for about 
three years, and the last report of activity was 
1857. 

After that, the volcano slipped into geological 
slumber, from which it would not awaken for 
123 years. 

15 
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The Mountain Stirs 

A.
3:48p.m. March20,1980, aneedlejoggedonaseismo 
at the University of Washington in Seattle. The same 
happened simultaneously in the U.S. Geological S 

observatory in Newport, Washington, and at dozens of ;:ouu•,,a. 

monitoring stations throughout the country. 
What the instruments were recording was a "good-sized" 

not severe earthquake centered 20 miles north of Mount 
Helens. 

No one in the area reported feeling it. The earthquake rated 
a six-paragraph wire service story the next day in the Daily 
of Longview. It was on the third page of the second section, 
mentioned that St. Helens was a "volcanic peak." Between 50, 
and 60,000 quakes are recorded each year, but this one caught 
attention of USGS volcanologists. Because of its location, it 
mean the volcano was stirring to life for the first time this century. 

More quakes rocked the area, and began to increase in f 
quency. After three days, they were being recorded at the rate 
40 per hour. 

Still, the government's scientists were reassuring. The tre 
they said, were centered some three miles below the e 
surface, although they had moved to within a few miles of 
mountain itself. "It's just a geological fact that volcanoes 
said one geologist, adding: "If they were really near the 
then I'd say get out your helmets." 

St. Helens was soon to prove this was more than a case 
geological indigestion. Shortly after noon on March 27-just 
week after the first earthquake- the volcano heralded its rt 
awakening with a jarring explosion and a plume of ash and stear 
that spouted four miles into the air. 

Although geologists said it was not a "large eruption," official 
evacuated areas around the mountain. By late afternoon, tb 
mountain's snow-capped summit had a blemish: a soot-blac 
crater estimated to be 250 feet wide and 60 feet deep. 

The volcanic display continued. A sheriff's deputy who wa 
stationed near the volcano that night told of moonlit views c 
steam and ash eruptions, and pristine snow turned black by asl 
"It sounded like combat," he said. "There was crackling, boominl 
banging, rumbling and growling. It was very interesting-but 
little spooky." 

In the weeks that followed, continued volcanic activity-ventil1 
of ash and steam-gave rise to a lot of human activity, on tll 
ground and in the sky. The USGS moved in a team of scientists al1 
set up shop for what they thought would be a long volcano watcl 
Local officials prepared broadscale evacuation plans and set v 

A wisp of steam (above) in late March 
testified to the reawakening of a 
dormant volcano-its snow-capped 
peak now blemished by a soot-black 
crater (right) 250 feet wide. 

17 
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With Mount Adams and the moon as a 
backdrop (right), St. Helens sends up a 
dark plume in the fading light of an 
evening in early May Ash from regular 
small eruptions has blackened the 
mountain's south face. The volcano's 
activities attracted hundreds of 
sightseers like the family below, intent 
on photographing the rare event. 

roadblocks on highways leadirertaln amount of civic pride. "A 
to the peak. The air space arounmall event. llke an eruptionette. 
the mountain became congest&ould be great,·· the Daily News 
with planes carrying scientisttlitorialized. ''Lots of smoke. lots 
journalists and sightseers. f steam. and a modest flow oflava 

The eruption- the first in tt.own th northeast side toward 
lower 48 states since Mount Latle Plains of Abraham that are fre
sen 's ash and Ia va display luenlly devastated by avalanches. 
northern California in 1914-2l lhat would leave her pretty faces 
became a certified national medbward populated areas un
event. Reporters from throughoouched ... " 
the country converged on the are1 Kelso elementary school stu
and readers and viewers grapplfents wrote some songs in honor 
with the dlfference betweefthe then-modest 1980 eruption. 
''magma" and "pyroclastic flow." 1n of them was to the tune of 

In the Washington towns neahe ~uppet Show theme: 
est to the mountain Longv!e' Lets get the lauajlowtng 

. lt' t ' and Kelso. the volcano stirred 5 tme to light the sky 

Let's get those ashes 
blowing 

On Mount St. Helens 
tonight-

Boom, boom, boom, boom. 
The crater's getting 

wider 
The mud is sliding fast 
The earth is shaking 

harder 
Oh yeah, it's shaking 

harder 
For the most sensational, 

irrigational, geographical, 
unpredictable 

This is the time for Mount 
St. Helens to blow/ 

It was also the time to make 

money with volcano souvenirs, 
like T-shirts with slogans such as 
"Mount St. Helens is Hot" and 
"Survivor, Mount St. Helens Erup
tion, 1980." 

But the carnival atmosphere 
was tempered with the know
ledge that the "survivor" claims 
could be premature. Scientists 
began talking about the possibil
ities of mudflows in the valleys 
near the mountain, and flooding 
in lower areas. They placed mon
itoring equipment on St. Helens 
that was supposed to give at least 
a few hours-maybe days
warning of a major eruption. 

The USGS issued a bulletin ad-

19 
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vising local residents to stay in
doors if ash started falling. The 
bulletin also warned motorists 
driving in valleys radiating out 
from the volcano to be on the 
lookout for mudflows "which 
carry boulders and resemble wet 
flowing concrete. Mudflows can 
move faster than you can walk or 
run, but you can drive a car down 
a valley faster than a mudflow 
can travel." 

The danger didn't keep the 
tourists away. It attracted them. 
Hundreds drove as far as road
blocks and to vantage points to 
get a view of a volcano in action, 
even though much of the time it 
was hidden behind a cloudy veil. 
After merchants in Cougar, near 
the base of St. Helens, complained 
that a roadblock was cutting off 
their share of volcano tourist 
business, the barricade was 
moved north of town-toward the 
mountain. 

The road block on the highway 
to Spirit Lake became a mecca 
drawing sightseers from across 
the nation as well as Germans, 
Swiss, Canadians and Israelis. 
"We left Canada at 7 this morn
ing to see the mountain shakin' 
and blowin'," said one of the cam
pers. "We'll just stay. You only live 
once, eh what? Never worry until 
tomorrow." 

Some weren't content to do 
their mountain watching from 
afar. A 21-year old Washington 
man climbed the peak April3, and 
said he could see the ground 
moving "like waves on the ocean." 
He said he smelled the rotten-egg 
odor of sulfur near the crater, and 
was showered with an inch of ash. 

Some were willing to go beyond 
the crater's edge. The Cowlitz 
County sheriff's office received a 
phone call from Cleveland, Ohio, 
offering a young woman as a sac
rifice to the mountain. "I don't 
think it would work," deadpanned 
a deputy. "If we are going to of
fer a sacrifice, we should use a 
native." A Boston TV newsman 
ran an April Fool's Day "bulletin" 
warning that a nearby ski resort 
had begun spitting lava and 
flames. Film of St. Helens inter
spersed with shots of burning 

houses were used to embellish 
the report-which cost the 
newsman his job. 

As April waned, so did ash and 
steam eruptions from St. Helens. 
But the mountain's relative calm 
was deceptive. Scientists, com
paring pictures of the mountain 
before March 27 with others tak
en nearly a month later, discov
ered an ominous bulge at the 
head of Forsyth Glacier, about 
8,000 feet up the north face of 
the mountain. The area had ex
panded about 300 feet, and was 
continuing to grow at the incred
ible rate of five feet per day. Ex
perts speculated it was caused 
by the pressure of molten rock 
moving up within the volcano. But 
a major eruption didn't seem to 
concern them as much as the 
possibility that the glacier, which 
was described as a "time bomb 
sitting on marbles," would race 
down the north slope into Spirit 
Lake. Some said it would travel as 
fast as 180 mph. 

The Forest Service decided not 
to let any of its workers go within 
five miles of the peak. The Boy 
Scouts cleaned out their camp at 
Spirit Lake. Washington Governor 
Dixy Lee Ray set up a "red zone" 
five miles around the peak, order
ing everyone except scientists 
and law enforcement officers to 
get out. One resident, an 83-year
old Spirit Lake resort owner with 
the name of Harry Truman, re
fused to leave. 

Residents of the tiny town of 
Toutle, 25 miles west of the peak, 
were told not to panic. Donal Mul
lineaux, one of three USGS scien
tists who had predicted in 1975 
that St. Helens would erupt before 
the end ofthe century, told a meet
ing of anxious residents a "large 
event" at the mountain was un
likely. Know the quickest route to 
higher ground, Mullineaux said, 
not altogether reassuringly, but 
don't live in constant worry. "Liv
ing near a volcano is like driving 
a car," he said. "You know that 
some number of people each year 
get killed while in a car. But you 
fasten your seat belt-you do 
what you can." 

Toutle's citizens relaxed so 
"Before I came tonight, I 
spooked," said Diana Wilba 
"but after hearing him, I feel 
Laughed another woman: "I 
gonna take my antiques out 
their boxes." 

But if Toutle residents were 
lieved, Spirit Lake property 
ers were becoming increas 
restless at being denied a"'-"'""'' 
their cabins. They made plans 
a caravan to protest the Spir 
Lake Highway "red zone" ro 
block. A group of 35 cabin 
ers, all wearing blue sweatsh 
emblazoned with "I've got a 
of the rock," congregated in 
tle shortly before noon on 
day, May 17. One member of 
group had a sign on his 
panel truck reading, "Dixy, let 
go home." Law enforcement of 
cials, anxious to avoid a confro 
tation, agreed to escort the prcv 
testers into their property. 

While the volcano slept throu 
the sunny afternoon, Skaman 
County Sheriff Bill Closner led 
cabin owners and a handful of r ". 
porters to Spirit Lake, an .. v.,.rroi .,., 

he described as "playing Russi 
roulette with the mountain." 
cabin owners discovered the 
picture-postcard paradise 
changed. Ash covered 
Alder trees were strangely 
of foliage. Only a few skim 
leaves had budded out. "The 
ders are usually bloomed out 
now," said Dwight Sutherland 
Longview. "The ash is Cuv•u.u,:, 

the grass." The group went <>· h·n••"~l 

emptying the cabins of 
as a Washington State P 
plane circled overhead ready 
radio a warning if the moun 
erupted. 

But St. Helens, its no 
flank now distended by 500 
was silent as the caravan made t 
way back toward the safety of 
roadblock. 

Not everything had been clear 
ed out of the cabins. Those wll 
still had belongings to retriev 
would have another chance, tll 
sheriff's office said. Another et 
carted caravan was scheduled l 
go into the area at 10 a.m. the nel 
day-Sunday, May 18. 

On May 17, one day before it blew, 
the mountain's peak stands disfigured 
by giant cracks, and covered with 
streaks of ash sent up by previous 
small eruptions. 
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Sunday, 
May 18,1980 
8:32a.m. 

T
here was a stillness that morning unlilt 
any other. 

The sun had come up three hour 
earlier and the cold spring air was beginning t 
warm. The smell of Douglas fir hung in the ai 
along the shores of Spirit Lake, a placid, glass 
mirror for Mount St. Helens towering 6,500 fee 
above it to the south. 

But the birds were silent. 
Thirteen miles northwest of the peak, Bru 

Nelson and his friends were beginning to s t ir 
Breakfast would be ready soon. It had been 
great weekend for camping, the best sunny an 
dry weekend of the year. It felt good. 

They had deliberately camped well outside 
area scientists said might be dangerous if 
mountain were to erupt. There were othe 
though, closer to the mountain, inside the 
ger area. Some of them had permission to 
there. David Johnston, the 30-year-old geolo 
who couldn't tear himself away from the 
was one of them. 

Another was Harry Truman, the 83-year-
widower who had remained at the lo 
he'd run at Spirit Lake for 53 years . Wh 
officials told him to evacuate, he refused 
budge, and accordingly had become some 
of a national hero. On coast-to-coast te 
he told America why: "No one knows more abo 
this mountain than Harry," he boasted, "and 
don't dare blow up on him." 

There were still others-more scientists, 
reporters and photographers. Watching. 

There were many more in the area, 
without permission. Topographical maps, 
ily marked with roadblocks, had enabled 
curious to skirt around the signs and ro 
blocks. Over little-used logging roads they cam~econds after a strong e"'lh k h k M St H f M . . 

8 
. ...., qua e s oo ount . e ens ay 

with their campers and their tents. They, tocf · Ke.J/h Ronnhotm, a geophysics student at the University of 
were watching. ~shmgton, grabbed his camera to record this extraordinary 

They would be frozen in death moments lateJ~i~e;ce of photograP,hs_. Camped only 10 miles northe-ast of 
. . . . o cano, Ronnholm s ftrsl photo (above) shows the north 

some with their arms folded across their chestStde of the peak beginning to collapse . 

some with cameras to their eyes. Still watching 
It was 8:32a.m. on May 18, 1980, and Mount 5 

Helens was exploding. 

Following pages: The explosion grows, 
throwing huge projectiles thousands of 
feet (at right of photograph) . To the 
photograph's left, the avalanche 
continues. 

FOLLOWING PAGE @KEITH RONNHOLM 
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A strong earthquake rumbled 
through her, 5.1 on the Richter 
scale, the strongest since she had 
awakened March 20. Then more 
shocks, smaller, but continuous. 

Suddenly, the northern face of 
the mpuntain, swollen and disfig
ured for nearly two months by 
pressure from magma and gases 
below, began to collapse. Jarred 
loose by the earthquakes, it slip
ped down the mountain's flanks. 

At almost the same instant, a 
plume of steam shot from the 
summit. Within seconds, the 
cloud turned black, a horrifying, 
deathly mottled black, and roared 
into the sky. 

The rock and ice cap that had 
been holding back pressure from 
the pent-up gases and magma in 
the core of the mountain was 
open. The fury was free. It was as 
if someone had shaken a bottle of 
champagne, tipped it on its side, 
and popped the cork. 

Hot gas and ash and huge 
chunks of rock and ice catapulted 
from the weakened north face of 
the volcano. Shooting out of the 
side of the mountain, it was com
pletely unexpected, something 
that had happened only once in 
the recorded history of volcanoes. 

The blast was almost beyond 
comprehension, 500 times great
er than the 20-kiloton atomic 
bomb that fell on Hiroshima, and 
it washed over the foothills and 
valleys beneath the mountain in 
the shape of a fan. In moments, it 
covered 150 square miles, leveling 
all that stood in its way. 

Millions of 200-year-old fir trees 
that had graced St. Helens' nor
thern vista were flattened, strewn 
like matchsticks, their bark 
scarred, branches stripped, en
tire forests lying like so many 
strands of an enormous wind
swept hairdo. Howling at nearly 
200 miles an hour, the explosion 
tore some of the old giants out by 
their roots, throwing them up and 
over nearby ridges 1, 500 feet high. 

The top of the mountain went 

Thirty seconds after the eruption, a 
roaring cloud of ash, rock and smoke 
envelops Mount St. Helens. 
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Eight minutes after the eruption, the 
gasandashdoudhaschased 
Ronnholm, at the wheel of his camper 
three miles further north where (aboVf 
it looms over the fir trees, creating a 
surrealistic image of hell (right). 
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too, throwing 1,300 feet of the 
once-graceful and snow-covered 
cone, now pulverized, into the 
stratosphere. The growling black 
plume, laced with pink and purple 
sheets of lightning, shot 63,000 
feet into the air in a pyrotechnic 
display that was to last all day. 

Many of the people watching as 
the mountain exploded never 
knew what hit them. The moun
tain would never let some of them 
be found. 

Moments after his exultant cry 
that Mount St. Helens was erup
ting, David Johnston vanished in 
a storm of hurricane winds and 
hot ash. 

A geologist friend who landed 
there several days later told 
Johnston's parents the ridge, five 
miles north of the peak, had been 
wiped clean. 

"The trees were gone," he said, 
"David's trailer, the jeep, every
thing was blown away." Johnston 
had been in the direct line of the 
blast. 

Bruce Nelson saw the yellow 
and black cloud hurtling toward 
him. 

He grabbed his girlfriend and 
they stood in each other's arms 
while trees crashed around them 
and ash nearly buried them. They 
were finally able to crawl to safe
ty, but two of their friends died 
just a few feet away, their tent 
crushed in the wreckage. 

On the fringes of the blast, 
some people had time, but little 
more than a few precious sec
onds to run for their cars as the 
cloud came at them. 

Some of them survived. Ca
reening madly down logging 
roads at 80 miles an hour, they 
drove, pursued by the spitting, 
curdling cloud of death. But many 
of them didn't make it. One man, 
standing atop his car, was taking 
pictures when the cloud envelop
ed him. Others, speeding from 
the scene, were simply overtaken 
at the wheel. 

Mount St. Helens was reeling. 
The avalanche that had be

come its north side poured west 
into the South Fork of the Tou
tle River, creating a new valley 
bottom with mud. 

To the north, it slammed with 
even greater intensity into Spirit 

Lake, shoving millions of gallau k Into the air, devouring a 
of water down the lake"s outlet. t, omoUve and emptying a storage 
North Fork oftbe Toutle River, ~hd of its thou ands of logs. kill
sendlng forth the first vast watl g at leas t three peopl . The 
water that was to rip into the va)~dics and the wreckag b came 
below. , art of t he mammoth chocolate-

Where Harry Truman s loqrown ooze a it raced on. 
had been, there was now 40 r11wenty-lhre miles down the 
of boiling mud. What little ~Jutle River. Roald Reitan and 
left of Spirit Lake had becom~nus Dergan sat up in their tent. 
seething cauldron of water, rocbe river woke them. It sounded 
ice and trees. The trees w~fferent. 
burning. Had anyone lived to !It was. Logs. mud, and by then 
it, it must have looked prehistor3.rts of bridges and roadways 

The avalanche poured on here careening by. swelling the 
the North Fork of the Toutle forver to nearly three times its nor
ing a dam of logs and mud '\al width. 
debris at the head of Spirit LakeThe couple, camped near the 
dam that was to become 200 ftver on a fishing trip, ran to 
high and taper to the west, do\eir car. It wouldn't start. They 
the valley. :rambled on top of it, but it be-

Mingling with melting glaci'tn slipping into the torrent and 
and snow, the mudflow ra(\ey fell in. 
for the lowlands, destroy!They clutched desperately for 
everything in its path, finally cogs that had b~oken free from a 
ing to a stop more than 17 mi).m momentarily created by a 
from the mountain. tattered railroad bridge. 

St. Helens' ash and smoke \Dergan slipped below the ooze 
lowed to the northeast, crawhveral times, but Reitan pulled 
across the skies toward haler out by the hair as they rode 
million people in Washingtne wild logs. 
Idaho and Montana, unawareThree-quarters of a mile down 
their cities and farms that tle river, they managed to wade 
were about to have their dayli~hore-injured, but safe. 
choked off. To the north, the volcano's 

To the north, 100 miles awaytck ash pushed on, too, borne 
Seattle, and 200 miles awayJng on winds blowing out of 
Canada, few knew what was h:e south and west. Small towns 
pening. Only a sharp series) and 30 miles north of the 
explosions, like sonic booiOuntain were inundated with 
would give anyone an inklinge sand-like ash. Mount Rainier, 
the horror Mount St. Helens II miles north, was blackened. 
become. tmbers on Mount Adams, 35 

From her innards poured lles · ast, dodged charred pine 
ash and gas, the pyroclastic flcfl and pumice falling with the 
that had worried scientists~· as static electricity danced 
most. Roaring down her slope£ their i e picks. While residents 
more than 100 miles an hour, tl the oulh Ide of St. Helens es
poured over the layers of detPed th destruction, they could 
already deposited by the explosrly watch, tartled, as the black
and the collapse of the north f1 d mountain pumped ash 
of the mountain. lud lnl the air. 

Joining with the watersTh mountain was sendJng her 
Spirit Lake and the melting sf- sag far and wlde and plenty 
and ice, the 800-degree-Farenl people were getting that mes
flow transformed itself into suJg d Res 'U heli opters and 
heated rivers of mud that bega~; of ground units headed up 
journey of their own down b~t h outle to warn people living 
forks of the Toutle River and to li e val~ey of the devastation 
Cowlitz and Columbia rivers wtt gt thetr way. There would be 
ing below. It poured through • dl1 ime. The water and the 
Weyerhaeuser Co. logging ca~h ows were_moving at speeds as 
12 miles away, flipping 100'' as 50 ID1les an hour. Many 

people were plucked from the 
path of the onrushing mudflow 
and from other devastated areas 
around Mount St. Helens-nearly 
150 during the hours after the 
blast. 

But some refused to leave. 
"I couldn't believe it," said one 

harried helicopter pilot afterward. 
"I told them what was coming and 
they just laughed and waved me 
away." 

But the laughter turned to 
panic, as groups of valley residents 
who had left their homes and 
climbed up the valley walls 
watched the mud roll into their 
windows and doors. 

It pushed right up to the town of 
Toutle, 25 miles from the peak, 
covering whatever was close to the 
river, but sparing many of the 
town's buildings higher up the 
slopes. 

More than 1,000 people were 
eventually evacuated from the val
ley. Helicopters hauled out many 
of them, including those who had 
originally scorned offers of res
cue. Others, who had more time, 
drove out in cars and trucks, part 
of convoys led by rescue vehicles. 
The mudflow chased them, wiping 
out 150 of their homes, flooding 
countless others. 

Now more than a mile long, the 
mudflow pushed on. State police 
quickly closed the bridge over the 
Toutle River on Interstate 5, the 
major highway link between 
Seattle and Portland. They 
weren't sure whether it could 
stand the brunt of the debris rac
ing toward it. The bridge held, but 
not before mud the consistency of 
wet cement salted with trees, cars, 
trucks, steel girders, sections of 
houses and animal carcasses 
swept beneath it and into the Cow
litz River. 

By that afternoon, the Toutle 
River was steaming hot, 90 de
grees. It flowed into the larger 
Cowlitz, raising its temperature 
into the 80's-enough to kill all 
its fish. It also raised the river 
channel in the Cowlitz by as much 
as 15 feet in some places. The 
50,000 people living along its 
banks in the cities of Longview 
and Kelso began worrying about 
something new-floods. 

From the Cowlitz, the mud and 

Following pages: Its summit ripped 
open, St. Helens vents volcanic gas, 
ash and smoke into the stratosphere . 
On pages 34, 35, huge Douglas firs, 
knocked flat by the blast, litter the 
Toutle River Valley near Camp Baker. 

FOLLOWING PAGE ©ROGER WEAmiDAILY NEWS 
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debris poured into the Columbia, 
second mightiest of the nation's 
rivers, and within 18 hours had 
shoaled its normal 40-foot chan
nel to 14 feet. It built new sand 
bars and stranded freighters up
river in Portland, loaded and ready 
to head for foreign ports. 

Ash had closed thousands of 
miles of roads in eastern Wash
ington, bringing that part of the 
state to a standstill. Air traffic 
stopped, trains stopped, cars, 
buses and trucks stopped, their 
passengers stranded in strange 
places. 

By nightfall, the mountain had 
calmed. The ash and gas that had 
turned Mount St. Helens' cone in
to a monstrous steam engine all 
day had quieted. Only a small 
plume hovered above it. 

But the state hadn't calmed. 
Telephone lines were jammed as 
worried relatives tried to call 
each other. And there would be 
more worry the next day, for ge
ologists were keeping a wary eyt:. 
on the volcano-born dam that 
was holding back the new Spirit 
Lake. Afraid that it would break 

and send a massive wall of wa
ter crashing down the Toutle Ri
ver Valley, they warned the peo
ple living along the Cowlitz 40 
miles to the west to be ready to 
run for higher ground. 

The dam didn't break, but nei
ther did the tension. Not for the 
families of the missing, nor for 
the 1, 000 who had lost their 
homes, or the people who ex
pected to lose their jobs. And cer
tainly not for those living in the 
shadow of the awesome power. 

It was only heightened when 
they finally learned the enormity 
of the blast that had torn the 
once-stately, 9, 6 77-foot peak apart. 

The mountain's blackened cra
ter was now a mile wide and two 
miles long, its southern rim 8,400 
feet high, its northern rim an as
tonishingly low 6, 800 feet, nearly 
3,000 feet lower than it had been 
seconds before the eruption. It 
looked, said one geologist, like a 
giant amphitheater tipped to the 
north, as if some huge hand had 
scooped out an entire side of the 
mountain, like a valley and two 
peaks where a single mountain 

An enormous mass of steaming mud, 
the consistency of wet cement, boils 
down the Toutle River Valley (at far left, 
top). At:ove, it jumps the river's banks, 
menacmg a farm home, having 
ravaged another (at left) from roof to 
cellar. 
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Battered by a 50 mph torrent of mud 
and fallen trees (top), this 
Spirit Lake Highway bridge across 
the North Fork of the Toutle River finally 
yields to the onslaugllt in this sequence 
of photos. The span bends (center) 
and is ripped from the banks and 
carried downstream (bottom) , only to 
become part of the destructive flow (far 
right) it tried to resist. 

Following pages: The 
goo Toutle River 
steams in apparent 
frustration at a bridge 
still standing, on 
Highway 99 near 
Castle Rock. 

FOLLOWING PAGE ©ROGER WERTH/DAILY NEWS 
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More than a cubic mile of 
material-more than a ton of de
bris for every person on Earth
was thrown from the mountain, as 
much as had been rained on the 
cities of Pompeii and Her
culaneum when Italy's Mount 
Vesuvius erupted in 79 A.D. 

In the wake of Mount St. Hel-

ens, nearly 70 people would perish 
(although the exact toll of victims 
buried under the mud may never 
be known for certain). Many of 
them died instantly, suffocating 
ash forced into their throats and 
lungs by the explosion. Some were 
burned to death. Others were 
buried by ash, mud and falling 
trees. 

3oa/ 
Min. 

xE/1! 1 ../ 

Map sho~s the far-reaching 
devasta/lon wrought by Mount St 
Helens. The blast r· · 

But perhaps t. he most frigh sustained t/'e g'e 
8

1rea m red) 
~ d ' ' • a est damage 

ing 10r those who survive Muclf/ows was/Jed dow · , 
the possibility that it could I flanks to flood the Nort; ~~~ ~~~'/:0 s 
pen again. They only knew Forks of the Toul/e River (a/left) 1 1 
the mountain might not m~f?Showsthewidea.reawher~ nse 
again for years and that 1';'11'onsoftreeswereknockedflatby 
would have to Live with that. 1 ~~;;g~~e-force winds after the peak 
knew. too. that Mount St. Be d. 
had only taken seconds to cbf 
all their lives, forever. 

In this diagram, 
pressure pushes up 
through St. Helen's 
core (top), creating 
the bulge on the 
north face. In the . 
second frame, an 
earthquake fractures 
the bulge, and 
explosive forces 
propel fragments 
into the air (third 
frame) . In the final 
frame, pyroclastic 
flows run down the 
shattered north face . 
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Clouds of Ash Roll East 

Facing page: In Richland, Wash., 140 
miles east of St. Helens , ash clouds 
darken an eerie morning sky. 

J
im Barnes couldn't believe his eyes. 

For 24 years he had been flying U-2 reconnaissance 
sions for NASA in the clear cold blue of the stra 

Now he was assigned to collect air samples in the great 
plume of erupting Mount St. Helens, and it extended up 
and up-all the way to 63,000 feet. where he had never 
cloud before. 

Jim Barnes was not the only person who could not believe 
eyes that Sunday. Far below on the colorless ground that 
like Venus or Mars to him. people in Washington, Idaho and 
tana were experiencing a day they would soon come to call 
Sunday. 

Midnight's darkness came at noon in Yakima, Washington, 
soon the skies were black over Spokane, Lewiston, Idaho, 
Missoula, Montana. The gritty cloud kept growing unt 
stretched, halfway across the country. 

It was like an eclipse of the sun that lingered and a bli 
blizzard-a frightful combination. Light-sensitive street 
came on automatically, traffic stopped, and a strange quiet 
And everywhere the talcum-like gray powder kept piling up. 

It brought wonder at first, then fear. "We were afraid 
wouldn't end, afraid that it would always be night," reJ.ll .... ~~uJ\0 
Addie Anderson of North Bend, Washington. She and her 
band Dave were driving back from a bowling tourna 
Spokane, heading across the state on Interstate 90 when 
saw the ominous black cloud. Soon they could only inch 
the superhighway at less than five miles an hour. They 
the road at a restaurant in tiny Ritzville (population 1,940) 
were trapped under five inches of ash for three days. 

The Andersons were not alone. Stranded travelers 
Ritzville's population-filling homes, the school and the 
odist Church, where they sang "This ash is your ash, this 
my ash" to keep from going cabin crazy. Perhaps 10,000 travei 
were trapped in three states. 

All the machines that make modern America move ground 1 

halt in the ash. Airplanes , trains , buses and cars simply stopP 
walking was all that worked. A region of the country that I 
often thought it felt isolated found out about real isolation. It 
no longer possible to drive from Boston to Seattle on Inte 
90, nor was it possible to fly in or out of Spokane or 
smaller airports. 

Digging out from under the ash proved just as difficult as 
ting around in it. The stubborn substance clung to 
formed little clouds following each footfall, it swirled up 
cars moving at even a crawl. 

The health hazards of the ash were unclear at first. 
were advised to wear surgical masks and supplies soon 
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In Yakima, Wash., one of the state's 
hardest-hit cities, the ashfall sweeps 
the streets like winter snow, making 
walking a difficult chore (top, left). At 
left, two adventurous citizens stand in the 
middle of the city's main street, bathed at 
noon in streetlights. Some residents tried 
to keep the ash from their cars, but it 
k-ept falling, the water and mud making 
abstract designs in their driveways 
(above). 
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A scraper pushes ash from a Yakirn 
roof (left), while a Wapato, Wash. 
farmer surveys the ashfall on grape 
vines (bottom, far left) and ash coat 
county sheriff's car in Yakima (belo, 
More than 50 patrol cars were 
immobilized by ash in eastern 
Washington. 

d. even after 3-M Company 
d its entire supply of 1 mil-

masks to Washington. Make
masks soon appeared

, bandanas, coffee filters se
with rubber bands. Soon 

ally every face was covered, 
a sign outside a bank in 
rna pleaded: "For security 
oses, please remove your 

before entering." 
rna was among the hardest 

The central Washington farm
community of 50,000 floun-

under 800,000 tons of ash. 
by the wind 85 miles east 

the volcano . 
mergency convoy of street 
rs and road graders was 

L h d from Seattle, 140 
away. Which escaped the ash 

· Gro ery trucks went In 
loo. a fter receiving permis

.to travel roads closed to the 
1 

• When t he massive 
h down of Yakima streets 
lly got uncterway, the sewage 
tm nt plant was shut down 
t'u of fears of permanent 
ag . Ten to 15 million gallons 
IW ~ewage a day poured Into 
(aloma River. 

II OIA 

SECOND DAY 

200 400 600 Kilomete rs 

Smaller ash-bound cities had 
little more success. Moscow, 
Idaho (population 15,300) dumped 
15 million gallons of water on its 
streets and sidewalks, but with 
little effect. The 12-foot reservoir 
in nearby Potlatch, Idaho dropped 
three feet in one hour and was 
almost half emptied when only 
half the town's streets had been 
hosed down. 

But as the ash was shoveled off 
the thoroughfares, the early fears 
began to dissipate. The ash was 
non-toxic and health hazards 
were not expected to linger. 
Farmers' frantic efforts to blow 
the ash from their fields and or
chards were largely successful. 
The cleanup would take a long 
time, but it was not hopeless. 

The most lingering effect away 
from Mount St. Helens will prob
ably be a layer of ash that will 
circle the earth's atmosphere for 
at least two years. It will be a con
stant companion to Jim Barnes in 
his U-2, while on the ground it 
will provide people with brilliant 
bright sunsets-an ironically 
beautiful reminder of an ugly 
Sunday In May. 

Ash from St. Helens ' eruption fans 
eastward across the country, dumping 
its heaviest loads in eastern 
Washington, and progressively lighter 
amounts across the country. Some ash 
will circle the globe for years, providing 
rich sunsets. 
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ntering 
round 

rivule ts slice westward through 
erted North Toutle River Valle~ 

dead and ravaged land. , 

Where the clear river once flowed, a 
sickly green lake forms, dammed by 
the flows of mud and ash. 
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G
ray humps, the ghosts of 
once-lush hills, stand in 
the swath of destruction 

that fans north of Mount St. Hel
ens. A pockmarked, lumpy mat of 
mud, miles wide and hundreds of · 
feet deep in places, trails down a 
valley west of the mountain. Here 
and there, steam bubbles through. 
It was this way the day after the 
blast, and the month after. And it 
will look like this for quite some 
time to come. 

On a helicopter ride over the 
volcano-scarred area, passen
gers sniff the odor of sulfur. At 
times it becomes a nauseating 
stench. 

They call the land an alien 
moonscape. a blighted badlands. 
President Carter flew over it in late 
May and called it "indescribable." 
Dirty rivulets seem to flow uphill 
as they wind through the bizarre 
terrain. 

At ground zero in the hellish 
landscape is what is left of Mount 
St. Helens. It sits like a resting 
monster, its egg-shaped crater 
gaping from one mile at its nar
rowest to two miles at its widest. 
The floor of the mile-deep crater 
is carpeted with ash and rock. 

Several steam vents churn vio
lently on the floor, and some wa
ter ponds are forming. 

A National Guard pilot, Roger 
Kramer, returns from a flight 
over the new crater. ''I'm no geol
ogist," he says, "but I was scared 
bad. We could see stuff coming up 
out of that hole, and the crater 
started turning black, and there 
were small eruptions that began 
in an area maybe a quarter mile 
wide." 

Chunks of rock break away from 
the crater's edge and roll into the 
volcano's mouth. Freshly fallen 
snow sticks strangely to the sides 
of the steaming mountain. 

A logging company employee 
comes back from a flight of his 
own. "I used to know this country 
like the back of my hand," he says. 
"Now I can't find anything." 

Above the steaming, moon-like 
landscape, a lone helicopter searches 
vainly for anything left alive. 

·, 
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Fumaroles, or steam vents, boil at the 
edge of what once was Spirit Lake, five 
miles from the mountain. 

Near the remains of Spirit Lake, a 
newly-formed volcanic crater sits in an 
ominous silence. 

. . . . . 

Still smoking two 
days after the blast, 
St. Helens' broken 
summit dominates 
the land below. 
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After boiling down a once-wooded 
slope, this mudflow steams and 
gurgles. covered with ash and strewn 
with logs (botlom of photograph) along 
what remains of Spirit Lake's south 
shore . 

Mount St. Helens exploded 
northward with heat and hurri
cane force winds that blasted out 
a wedge-shaped no-man's-land. 
What had been a forest is an ash
gray patch of stumps and fallen 
trees stretching eight miles from 
the volcano, and fanning out to a 
width of 15 miles. If you were able 
to walk among the downed, de
nuded trees, some of the trunks 
would come up past your chest. 

Six miles northwest of the old 
summit and within the fan of dev
astation lies Spirit Lake-or 
what it has become. Thousands 
of fallen trees clog its surface. 
Streaks of gray-green water show 
along its northern shore. 

The lake's west edge is blocked 
by a gargantuan mudflow, a mix
ture of ash and melted snow that 
raced west through the valley 

countless shades of 
brown have dammed 
outlet into the Toutle, an 
scientist predicts the la 
grow until it finds another 

A coat of ash covers the 
around the mountain. It 
ed now, but was once 
enough to be felt throutJ"~MfH\ 
leather work shoe of a man ~-.....-.-... • . 
fling through it, a survivor 
eruption. 

A few miles west of the 
tain, out of the blast zone, 
of elk grazes on a dusty 
above the Toutle riverbed, 
nothing had happened. 

But below the herd, a 
elk wanders aimlessly on 
covered valley floor. She is 
a strange land. 

Five miles from the 
craters 300-yards wide 
denuded no-man's-/and· 
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The gray and lifeless terrain of the 
Toutle River Valley dwarfs a military 
rescue helicopter. 

"Don't Leave Me 
Here to Die" 

I t was Sunday morning in the quiet campground where 
Bruce Nelson and Sue Ruff had spent the night in a tent 
along the banks of the Green River. 

Then came the volcanic blast, and in an instant, the two were 
buried in eight feet of fallen trees and ash so hot they could bare
ly stand to touch it. 

The initial blast had left them stunned, but alive. The trick now 
was to stay alive. 

It would be hours before rescue helicopters, like the one at left, 
could reach the area, and days before they could land in parts of 
the volcano-scarred terrain. Survival became a terrifYing ordeal 
for many who lived through the initial explosion. 

When Nelson, 22, and Ruff, 21, dug themselves out, the volcano 
was pelting their campsite with chunks of rock and ice. They 
yelled for their friends Terry Crall and Karen Varner, another 
young couple, but there was no answer. Nelson and Ruff filtered 
out the falling ash by breathing through crude masks fashioned 
from their sweatshirts. In minutes, they found two other friends, 
Dan Balch and Bryan Thomas, whose hip had been broken. 
Thomas was too heavy to carry out, so the three others built him 
a makeshift lean-to for shelter. 

"The whole time we were building the lean-to," Nelson said la
ter, "Bryan was screaming, 'Don't leave me here! Don't leave me 
here to die!' It was a hard thing to do ." 

Nelson, Ruff and Balch, who was barefoot, started to walk out. 
Balch screamed as he ran through the hot ash and soon he too 
was left behind. Nelson and Ruff continued, and joined Grant 
Christensen, 59, whose pickup truck had been disabled by ash. It 
was three hours before they were able to signal rescue helicop
ters, using their clothing to stir up a cloud of dust. The choppers 
also rescued Thomas and Balch. 

The five were among more than 190 survivors plucked from the 
area around the mountain in the days after the eruption. But by 
Wednesday, most of the searches turned up those who had not 
survived. It was depressing and mentally exhausting duty for 
Army, Air Force Reserve and National Guard troops. 

Thursday, four days after the eruption, was the first day rescue 
helicopters could land in some areas. Until Wednesday's rain 
matted down the ash, the copter rotors would churn up blinding 
clouds as they neared the ground. 

On one Thursday mission, an Army helicopter landed near an 
old mineshaft. Walking to the mine, the crew spotted a blue 
sleeping bag, two horse saddles and a makeshift lean-to. "There's 
a bag here with cooking utensils," helicopter pilot Charlie Wes-
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ler blurted into his radio micro
phone. "It's definitely been a 
recent camp. Someone's been 
here." 

No one was found near the 
camp. Back in the air, the search
ers spotted what looked like fresh 
footprints leading toward the 
camp from an abandoned van, 
and a pickup truck with a horse 
traller. Four sets of tracks moved 
around the fallen trees. 

Later, the air crew would learn 
that they were exploring the 
same area where ground search
ers earlier had removed two bod
ies. But before returning to base, 
the helicopter would search long
er and see more cars, more foot
prints, but no survivors. "God," 
pilot Steve Brooks said wearily, "I 
wish we would find just one per
son alive." 

On that same Thursday, another 
helicopter flew in to recover the 
bodies of Terry Crall and Karen 
Varner. Bruce Nelson was on that 
return trip. 

One of the first things the crew 
spotted when It landed was a dog 
pinned under a log, with three 
puppies around it. When the men 
freed the dog, it limped to the 
helicopter. Nelson put the pup
pies in his backpack for the trip 
back to safety. 

Army personnel Von Roberts (abovt 
left) and Pat Puhr search tor bodies, 
near the base of the volcano. 

An Army searcher finds a saddle at 
campsite, but no survivors. Two bOG 
were found there earlier. 

was supposed to be a nice 
:ekend with the kids, their four
ar-old's first camping trip. In
!acl, it was 24 hours of terror. 
Mike and Lu Moore, of Castle 

, with their daughters Bonnie 
4, and Terra, 3 months, had 
peel near the Green River, 12 

es north of the mountain. 
had parked their car and 
up a gentle, two-and-one

-mile slope of a forest 
Saturday, planning to spend 
night and return home 

afternoon. 
were up Sunday morning 

ing breakfast," Mrs. Moore 
. "The first thing I noticed was 

bling noise. It felt like there 
an earthquake inside you." 
e family hurriedly stuffed 
backpacks and moved to a 

shelter for elk hunters. 

"You could physically see the 
cloud of ash moving toward us," 
Moore recalled. "It was the black
est black I had ever seen." With 
the cloud came thunder and light
ning. The family huddled in the 
shelter, breathing through socks 
to protect them from the ash. 

Darkness was total for an hour 
or two-the Moores lost track of 
time. When it lifted, they made 
their way toward the car. Less 
than a mile down the trail, a 
swath of broken trees blocked 
their way. They decided to spend 
the night in their tent Sunday, and 
were spotted by a rescue helicopter 
Monday morning. 

"Scared?" Mrs. Moore asked. 
"There really wasn't time. Per
haps the worst part of the whole 
affair was the helicopter ride out. 
I thought I might get airsick." 

In a nearby hospital after their 
helicopter rescue, the Moore family 
manages a variety of relieved smiles. 
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VJ:;ion camc,aman Crockett set these three signal 
l willcil eventually attracted rescuers. 

vc Crockett doesn't know why 
kc up in the middle of the 
I ha l Sunday morning, only 

he fell something was about 
ppcn. 
Crockett, 28, a Seattle televi
camcraman, loaded his gear 

"lis car and drove off at 3 a.m. 
· ~ ,.decl lor Mount St. Helens . 

": •·· · · ~~-- -~ <-. ~;y B:30 lha t morning, he was on · ~--~-'1( ::_:";i-~ :· ··- ing road less than a mile 
~-

.. 

L-----~~-~---------~~~~-~-~---~~~-~~~~~~~----it oftheslum~Nngmkano. 
[e slopped the car. He got out . 
·as quiet. In an attempt to rescue three horses stranded up to 

their bellies in the mud-mired Toutle River, John _Brown 
(left) and his brother, Robert A Brown, try to gwde the 
animals over a stalled railroad train to the safety of the 
shore. The horses had been helpless in the rushing, 
gray torrent of silt about 40 yards from solid ground. 
The Browns managed to lead one horse out, but it fa!1 
back to join the other two. When a logjam just 
upstream broke. the Browns fled the rush of mud, and 
the horses were swept away by the current. 

hen lhe mountain blew. Black 
His roared into the . A 
. 1 . a1r. mas-
• UI bu!ent plume, gray-black 
I la cc ct With colo 
•n the Val l rs, raced 

< ey, down the road 
, tty loward htm. Behind h'-
riel 'I s 1m, 

·k cloud ~e~ to explode in 
and un~ de. Jumped into his 

e 1 down the road. 

He spotted a road heading into a 
gully and up a ridge on the other 
side. 

"I thought if I could just make it 
up there I would be safe," he said 
later. He never made it. 

At the bottom of the gully, a 
bridge burst apart when it was hit 
by flowing mud and debris. Crock
ett slammed his car into reverse 
-then saw the forest behind him 
flattened. He was trapped. 

He pulled his camera equip
ment from the car and started 
up a 2,000-foot ridge. Then the 
falling ash blacked out his world. 

"I kept remembering all the 
things that happen during an 
eruption," he said. "The ash and 
gas, and the 2,000-degree heat. I 
kept waiting for it, wondering 
which one of those things would 
kill me." 

He staggered toward a patch of 

light and stumbled onto a logging 
road. The ash began to clear. He 
knelt in the road for a moment, 
and prayed. 

Then, rising, he whirled toward 
the mountain, thrust both hands 
in the air, middle fingers extend
ed, and yelled at the top of his 
lungs: "You didn't get me! You 
didn't get me! You didn't get me ... 
Yet." 

Crockett built signal fires on a 
ridge, hoping to attract helicop
ters. They came late in the day. 

After his ordeal, relatives of 
people still missing in the voka
no's aftermath would contact 
Crockett. 

"You get a call from a father 
who wants to know about his son. 
What can I say? I tell them there's 
a chance. All you can do is keep 
praying." 
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For the offspring of 
Bill and Ellen Dill of 
Kirkland, Wash ., 
each telephone call 
brought new 
frustrations, but no 
real hope. 

1gils 

sec 11 was the same 
wh Uler ll was in Kelso or 
Kirkland. washington, in 

Haute. Indiana. or Nort h 
n· , llforn Ia. 
I : · ll~ing ro m was usually full 

lou rclatlv s awaiting word 
wh th<'r th ir loved ones had 
d or died somewhere near 
nt St. Helens . Frequently, the 
let wa s needless; all that 

fa milies knew was that their 
live were visiting in Washing
state, which included hun

of people who were nowhere 
1 ht• vol ar 's p rl l. 
ry phone call tortured the 

cl r e latives with a new jolt 
suspense. Would this be the 

1 he one that would finally let 
know for certain? 

If we'd just have a definite an
t hat they're all right," said 

n Dill, as she and her bus
awaited word of his parents 

II and F:llen Dill of Kirkland, 
that they're gone and just let 

over." 
metimcs the word would 
and II would be wrong and 

only m, d ev ryth ing worse. 
a nd Judy Bomstedt of Kelso 

1\ I ·c that Judy's brother 
l<lll la n nd hi wife Chris 

bt'cn found safe; both reports 
tals '. 

m Pluard. 24, ofToledo, Wash
. an his 10 brothers and 

• f< II II k puppets being dan
_ from ~ llv Wire . 1Wice they 
rd lflc"· parents, Jim and 
I ·c:, .Piuard, were safe, once 
h ar 1 they might both be 
and once they heard that 

nr tt• _wus d ad. Th is mad th 
I'() offspring so frustratede an~ 

that one child Went up. 
PI ·r . d In a 

n two others took l11 a otr d 
e.· un search. Both 

efforts were futile. 
But the Pluards were luckier 

than some relatives. They at least 
had seen the volcano's devasta
tion with their own eyes and 
knew how slim the chance of sur
vival had been and how quickly 
death had probably come that 
Sunday morning. 

Other relatives would never 
really know such things. They 
could only watch the TV film of 
the wasteland and read the news
paper stories saying the searches 
had been called off. 

As rescue helicopters 
clattered into the Toutle Lake 
school, Goldie Vining and 
daughter Sherry feared the 
worst. Sherry's grandmother 
arrived safely on a later flight. 
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Taking 
Risks in 
a Deadly 
Zone 

h y w re looldng for a good 
s tory. s ome great fi lm. a 
missin g relative. They broke 

d defied nature to brave 
ae taw an t d by d ath ly moonscape crea e 

_ _ ___ 1e ountatn's fatal blast. 
l m Crick was one of them. The 
oo~ar-- old independent logger 

3-Ya roadblock a few days after 
u1 eruption to look for his son-in-
1 and another man who were 
,w 

1
ng a few miles from he p~ak 

~~n i t exploded. Tired of wait mg 
offi ials to search the area. 

':tel< and the cousin of the other 
ssing man drove up a logging 

11 d When they reached the oa · rest S erv ice roadblock. t he 
0 ard on duty tried to stop them. 
~0 to hell." they yelled, and roared 

0 
th rou gh. When the ash on the 

'ad ma de it Impassable, they 
t>andoned their truck and started 
ralking. 
What should have been a five-

10ur trip took 23 hours, as the 

1en hacked a trail through the 
aze of downed trees. When they 

.lf.P.ac,,cu tiny Elk Lake, where the 
missing men were logging, 
were stunned. The once-lush 

. some eight miles from the 
.( . ·rater, was gone. 
· \.;, ' · "Nothing was left," said a shaken 

.'·Jrick later. "It's like a huge vac
iu.m jus t sucked everything out 
·f ther ." A 110-foot logging ower 

, Oat on the ground. There was 
~ .. :-.~o sign of life. 
; · · • The two searchers spent t he 

f alghl a t the lake nearly freezing to 
- Dressed in Ught clothes, 

hey w re not prepared for the 
tnow storm that moved in. 

Afterwards, Crick didn't regret 
dangerous, futile effort , nor 
he see much cause for worry at 
prospect of a $1,000 fine and a 

'ar In j ail, the maximum possible 
· nalty were he charged and con

cted. "I don't think there's a judge 
n the state or anybody else who 

hang me," he said. 

· Seattle filmmaker who took a 
te\v o four into t he blast area ftg
~d he got punishment enough 
n en an ash eruption turned the 
llling expedition into what he 

called a "death march." Led by 
Otto Sieber, 42, the five had slog
ged through the ash for three days 
to film the destruction. On the 
second day, a National Guard 
helicopter spotted them from the 
air, but the film crew turned down 
the offer of a ride out. By that af
ternoon, they'd had enough, and 
when a sheriff's helicopter landed 
nearby, they asked to be lifted out. 
Instead, the deputy cited them for 
being in an unauthorized area, 
and flew off. "You guys walked in," 
Sieber quoted him as saying, "and 
you will damned well walk out." 

Early the next morning, the vol
cano started to spew ash. "There 
was a rumble and flashes in the 
sky," Sieber said. "At that point, a 
helicopter ride began to look 
good." Then it started to rain, and 
the volcanic ash became like 
"syrup," two feet thick. "It took 
three persons all afternoon to 
scrounge enough wood to keep a 
fire going," Sieber said. Ash parti
cles kept getting in their eyes, and 
by the time a third helicopter 
swooped down to rescue them the 
next afternoon, they had to be led 
aboard the copter by hand . 

Sieber later admitted it had been 
foolish to enter the area, but tried 
to defend the purpose of his trek. 
"It's valid to risk my life and my 
crew's," he said, "to record this de
struction firsthand for all time." 

Two days after the mountain 
blew, 44-year-old San Francisco 
Examiner reporter Ivan Sharp had 
gone around a road block to "get a 
little closer to the mountain," but 
his car stalled on an ash-clogged 
logging road. When a military 
helicopter spotted him later that 
day, he agreed to be evacuated. But 
when the helicopter started to 
raise him in a sling hoist, the rotor 
wash kicked up a huge cloud of 
ash, and in the terrifying "white
out" that followed, Sharp was 
hauled into some tree limbs. He 
suffered bumps, bruises, a bloody 
nose, and a substantial case of 
professional embarrassment. Now 
a story himself, he told reporters: 
"I feel pretty stupid, really." 

After a self-imposed "death march" 
through the ash, filmmaker Otto 
Sieber, above, face s the press. Facing 
page , top , reporter Ivan Sharp is 
hauled to safety following an aborted 
auto trip into the devastated area. 
Bottom, a weary Mike Gadwa turns 
away from a buried car, searching for 
traces of missing relatives. This lead 
proved false, and his journey on foot 
continued. 
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The Mayor in the Safari Suit, 
and Other Government Follies 

T
here was heroism and heroics, hard work and selfless 
ication in the wake of Mount St. Helens' eruption. 
were evacuated, lives were saved, bodies were recovered 

But there were also moments when the helter-skelter 
governmental bureaucracies demonstrated that reacting to a 
cano disaster was a new, and often confusing task. Long 
and bruised egos boiled forth, and there were harsh words 
pointed fingers. 

Initially, President Carter's two-day visit to the stricken area 
beneficial. Local spirits were buoyed, and Carter's presence 
tified the event as a national disaster. His description of the 
on St. Helens was unusually graphic for a president: "The 
looks like a golf course," he said, "compared to what's up t · 

p 

But the president's presence on the disaster scene also seem,.~-.:; 

to do strange things to some people. 
In the midst of an official briefing for Carter, Washington 

ernor Dixy Lee Ray interrupted, ''This is all very interesting med. Other rescue units could not communicate for the first 
the top priority is people ." " days because of incompatible radio equipment. 

Carter, taken aback, asked, "What do you need specifically? Som.e humor did surface. Oregon Senator Mark Hatfield was 
Ray responded with a spelling lesson: ''M-0-N-E-Y" by the ashfall in Spokane when he was supposed to be 
"Well , goodbye," chimed in an angry Washington Senator Seattle. Buses, trains and planes were not operating, but the 

ren Magnuson, who has much to say about federal spending ing Hatfield bought a supply of surgical masks, air filters 
cause of his post as chairman of the Senate Appropria fan belts and then hailed a cab. His 300-mile, cross-state cab 
Committee. took seven hours. The fare was $415. 

The Senator and The Governor then launched into an Th problems wrought by President Carter's visit did not end 
promptu version of "Family Feud"-arguing over who was a he left the state. Spokane Mayor Ron Bair was photo-
ter budget balancer and who had less money to spend, while meeting with the president while wearing an open-
president squirmed in his chair. outfit. This informality offended some of his constituents, 

Carter had another odd experience when he visited an ng Darrell Rosenkranz. owner of a Spokane auto junkyard. 
tion center. He stopped to chat at some length with a Penned a pointed letter to the editor that said, "Here was the 
wearing a Red Cross jacket. She turned out to be a report r of Spokane dressed in a Safari Jim jungle suit. I couldn't 
National Geographic magazine-the real Red Cross L~'~1~ ' 1e1"P he would meet the president that way." Rosenkranz en-
who had been working at the center for days, were miffed. $1 with his letter to start a "Mayor Bair Necktie Fund." The 

The president was not the only person hearing conflicting . a former TV anchorman who prides himself on his ap-
ports. Citizens in the tiny town 6f Ritzville, Washington- nee, defended his outfit, saying that he had chosen it be-
the hardest hit by ash fallout-were first told to venture out its color was close to ash and had not had time to change 
1ng wet rags as makeshift masks. Then they were told dry rags to meeting the president. 
better. then they were told wet_ rags were better afte r all. kept apologizing for my clothes but the president didn't mind," 

More serious communications problems also developed. Said. "The president said my clothes looked very home towny, 
rescue agencies tried to use phones and found all the 11 he was fascinated by the dust on my boots." 

An informal-too informal, said 
some-Spokane mayor Ron Bair sits 
grimly between Washington's Sen . 
Warren Magnuson and Gov. Dixy Lee 
Ray, during President Carter's visit. 
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At a Longview 
education center, Kelly 
Presseisen waits -for 
meals, for President 
Carter and for her life to 
return to normal. 

F
or once, some of Man 
Trieu's new American 
neighbors knew what she 

had gone through, half a world 
away. War had driven Trieu, 14, 
and her family from their homes 
in Vietnam to refugee camps in 
Malaysia. They eventually reset
tled in America, in Longview, 
Washington. Now they were refu
gees once again-from a volcano. 

Man Trieu was one of a thou
sand persons in the shadow of 
Mount St. Helens who were evacu
ated after the eruption. Most 
stayed with friends or relatives. 
But about 200, including 30 Viet
namese, huddled in groups 
around cafeteria tables or on 
Army cots in the cavernous gym
nasium of a Longview school used 
as an evacuation center. 

They were refugees, forced 
from their homes by mudflows 
that shoved whole houses off 
foundations or by the peril of re
maining in the lowlands near 
mud-clogged rivers. 

"I lived in California for 38 years 
and never felt an earthquake," said 
Imogene Casey. "Since I moved 
here, it's flooded, snowed, hailed 
and stormed. Now a volcano." 

The volcano had destroyed or 
badly damaged 300 homes. Nancy 

The Homeless 
and the Frightened 

Althof and her family had fled to 
a hill near their three-bedroom 
home by the Toutle River. They 
watched as the mud swallowed 
their home. "Cars and trucks were 
floating by like toys," she said. 
"Then it was like the house was 
crushed. It crashed and that's all 
there was. It took maybe five min
utes. We watched the houses of 10 
neighbors go. It was awful." 

1\vo days after the eruption, 
authorities let some residents 
briefly visit their homes near Tou
tle, a town 25 miles west of Mount 
St. Helens, to recover what be
longings they could. Dick Schnebly 
stayed just long enough to help a 
friend pack and to get the car he 
was giving his son for a gradua
tion present. ''I've been through 
two wars," Schnebly said, "and I 

can fight someone. But I can't fight 
a mountain." 

At the National Guard armory in 
Longview, troops helped unload 
the first of several truckloads of 
clothing and other goods donated 
to help volcano victims. Four days 
after the eruption, President Car
ter visited the school evacuation 
center. Most of the homeless had 
found other places to stay, and re
porters outnumbered refugees 
during the president's stop. 

For those still left at the school 
the mood seemed as washed out 
as the landscape outside. Red 
Cross volunteers walked between 
buildings, their faces covered with 
surgical-type dust masks. ''I'm just 
waiting," Dorothe Cope sighed as 
she sal on a cot. "You don't see an 
end to it. There is no end to it." 

On the South Fork of the Toutle River, 
victims salvage what they can from a 
mud-ravaged home. 
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No Time 
to Run, 
No Place 
to Hide 

T hey could not resist the S iren Son g of the moun tain. They 
wanted to take family p hotos with its shape looming in th e 
background. They wanted to camp in its s h adow, b ike its 

trails, sit around campfires surrounded by its trees. T h ey chose 
to be close to an active volcano, and they paid fo r the priv ilege 
with their lives , becoming the first people to be k illed by a volcano 
in the continental United States. 

None had sought death, but some had courted it. Some had 
snuck around roadblocks, to be where they should not have 
been. But they still thought they were standing on safe ground, 
far enough away. 

They weren't. The mountain unleashed a multi-megaton sur
prise that Sunday morning and their names were soon on a list 
in newspapers that many scanned for someone they might 
know. 

They were loggers and lovers, families and fools, people in 
campers and cars and trucks that would be found buried by ash 
with all the windows blown away. Most died quickly, suffocated 
by ill winds blown from d eep inside the earth and ash that 
clogged their lungs. 

Very few were there because they had to be. There was a hand
ful of tree planters and loggers, plus people like geologist David 
Johnston. And photographer Reid Blackburn. 

He had been camped out watching Mount St. Helens for almost 
three weeks. Three days before the mountain blew, he had re
fused an offer of a few days off. This was just too great an assign 
ment to give up-the stuff of Pulitzer Prizes perhaps-so Black
burn stayed put, even though he and his wife Fay had on ly been 
married nine short months. She understood what the mountain 
and the story meant to him. 

Blackburn, 2 7, had been a staff photographer for the Vancou
ver (Washington) Columbian for five years and there had never 
been an assignment like this. He was out in the outdoors he loved 
and was working in a cooperative venture with National Geo
graphic, the magazine that is the dream of so many photog
raphers. They had two cameras set up-one at the campground 
seven miles north of the mountain and one at Spirit Lake-and 
they were making a photo record of the mountain's many moods 
with Blackburn activating the two cameras by radio control. 

The National Geographic staff photographers were also on the 
assignment, but they had gone to Olympia for dinner Saturday 
night and had not returned. Blackburn was alone at the camp
site, sitting in his Volvo sedan when the volcano blew. 

Blackburn's death stunned his newspaper colleagues. He was 
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a quiet man with a wry sense of humor, the type who would put 
a funny note on the bulletin board and sign someone else's 
name. He was known for his sensitivity to his subjects and his 
commitment to his craft. He won many awards. When his body 
was found in his car, friends speculated that his remote cameras 
might still hold the ultimate shot of the eruption, taken in the in
stant before he died. He was the kind of photographer everyone 
knew would be shooting right to the end. 

The Spirit Lake camera was found two weeks later. Miracu
lously, it was almost intact. It was apparent that some 70 frames 
had been taken, but when it was developed, not an image could 
be seen. 

Taking pictures was important, too, to the Siebold family from 
Olympia. Ron, 41, was an avid photographer who took so much 
pride in his nature shots that he seldom seemed to find the time 
to take pictures of his photogenic family-wife Barbara, 33, and 
her two children, Michelle, 9, and Kevin, 7. The Siebolds had been 
married only 16 months, but they became a very close family in a 
short time, always doing things and going places together. 

One of their favorite destinations was Mount St. Helens. They 
made regular trips to the mountain long before it became a big 
item on the national news, and they kept coming afterwards too. 
The Siebolds loved an old farm near the mountain; Jim had high 
hopes of being able to buy it someday. 

That Sunday morning they were 12 miles away from the moun-
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Photographer Reid Blackburn was 
found dead in his car, suffocated by 
the ash that had trapped him . 
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They lived together, 
they died in each 
other's arms; now 
Terry Cralf wilf be 
buried next to 
Karen Varner. 

tain in their Chevy Blazer-plenty 
far away, the authorities thought. 
They were eight air miles outside 
the first roadblock. Their deaths 
were one of those events that made 
people stop and wonder. They were 
a picture-book family that did all 
the things families were supposed 
to do. Kevin was bright, Michelle 
was a Brownie and Barbara had 
begun doing volunteer work in 
special education. Ron was a lov
ing father for children who were 
not his own. 

The one solace friends could 
find was that the Siebolds had 
died just as they lived. Together. 

Being together was just as 
important to Terry Crall and 
Karen Varner, two 21-year-olds 
from Kelso. They met at a party 
three years before-after Karen 
asked Terry to dance-and they 
were constant companions from 
then on. They often wore matching 
T-shirts, usually emblazoned with 
the name of some rock band, and 
they were both so tall and blond 
and goodlooking that they were 
often mistaken for twins. 

"They were the most vivacious, 
outgoing, fun-loving, nature
loving people you'd ever meet," 
remembered friend Sue Ruff. 

Terry and Karen had lived to
gether for some time and had 
talked about getting married, 
perhaps in August. But their lives 
and their plans were always 
changing. Terry had been laid off 
for a month from his job at a 

Weyerhaeuser lumber mill. Karen 
was working as a receptionist at a 
doctor's office, but she wanted to 
return to community college and 
become a nurse. Whatever they 
decided to do, it was certain they 
would spend a lot of their time in 
the woods and a lot of it with a 
Portland rock band-both favorite 
things. 

They were hiking with four 
friends all day Saturday, May 17. 
They camped near Green River, 
about 13 miles from the moun
tain. They had a great day; they 
had a great night. Dinner around 
the campfire was elk roast they 
brought in their packs, corn on 
the cob, baked potatoes. 

The next morning, two of the 
friends were making Irish coffee 
when Terry slowly emerged from 
the tent he shared with Karen. He 
looked toward the mountain and 
shouted: "Wow! Look at the sky!" 
Then the giant fir trees started to 
fall all around them, and on them. 
Terry yelled Karen's name and 
dove back into the tent. It was 
buried by huge falling logs. 

Capt. Jess Hagerman, an Army 
National Guard pilot, was a mem
ber of the rescue party that found 
Terry's and Karen's bodies four 
days later. "It was quite a com
passionate scene," Hagerman said 
later. "He had obviously thrown his 
arm over her at the last minute." 

Their four friends survived to 
see Terry and Karen buried side
by-side, in matching caskets. 
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The awesome force of Mount St. Helens' eruption 
resulted in bizarre death scenes on unearthly 
settings. Above, an Army National Guard pilot 
wades through ash on a barren hilftop eight miles 
north of the mountain where a camper sits, its two 
occupants frozen in death Twelve miles west, a 
boy's body (left) lies in the bed of his father's 
pickup, tossed there by the hurricane-force winds. 
The bodies of his father and brother were found 
nearby, a tragic end to a weekend outing . ln a cruel 
twist, the boy's mother first learned of the deaths 
when she saw this photograph in a local 
newspaper. 
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Vantage Points: 
Four Views of St. Helens 
S orne had waited patiently. 

Others got lucky-and had 
presence of mind. All had 

their cameras loaded, their eyes 
open and their shutters cocked. 

And then it blew. 
It had been 52 days since 

Mount St. Helens whistled its first 
seductive wisp of steam. We were 
told something could happen, but 
nobody was Issuing a timetable. 
It could have happened a t night. 
Or on a weekday, when amateur 
photographers would have been 
at their jobs. 

But the cataclysm we would 
probably see just once in our lives 
took place just after 8:30 on a 
Sunday morning. The photogra
phers whose works appear In 
this s ection were looking at the 
mountain [Tom different angles. 
They aJl saw the event at the mo
ment it happened. And through 
their photos, so can we. 

Shor/ly after ama·teur photographer 
Vern Hodgson set up his camera 15 
miles north of Mount St. Helens, it 
erupted, sending the entire north face 
sliding down its side (top). Then the 
mountain exploded with a tow, ominous 
roar (middle). Hodgson changed to a 
wide-angle lens, and moments later 
photograp hed the mountain as it was 
engulfed in a huge, dark cloud 
(!Jottom). The white cloud toward the 
left of the frame is caused by moist air, 
trapped in the hot plume. 

MARTIN HENRY KAPLAN 

Darren Greenwood and Brian Hart, two 
cousins from Kelso, were driving back 
from the mountain that Sunday 
morning. Before dawn, they had driven 
up to Weyerhaeuser's Twelve Mile 
Camp on the South Fork of the Toutle 
River, arriving at 4:30a.m. to take 
pictures. About 8 a.m. they 
remembered they had promised to 
help a relative move furniture that 
morning, so they started back. "On our 
way down the Spirit Lake Highway," 
Greenwood recalls, "we saw people 
pointing to the mountain. It was 
erupting." In the town of Toutle, they 
stopped and turned to look at the 
mountain. "We didn't know whether to 
take more pictures," said Greenwood, 
"or get the hell out of there." As the 
savage cloud blotted out the sun, they 
fired off this frame, then wisely chose 
to flee. 

Cruising down Interstate 5 in search of 
a good spot to photograph the 
eruption, Martin Henry Kaplan of 
Seattle wasted little time when the 
mountain appeared. Driving in his 
convertible 35 miles west of the 
volcano near Castle Rock, Kaplan saw the 
cloud cover break and the scene at left 
emerged. Still at the wheel, he grabbed 
his camera and fired. 
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The 10 men and women and 
two teenage boys took a breather 
after climbing to the 11,800-foot 
false summit of Mount Adams 
Sunday morning. 

David Larson, 14, leaned on his 
ice axe and looked to the west. 
toward Mount St. Helens 35 miles 
away. He saw a wisp of steam. and 
rubbed his eyes. 

Smoke appeared, billowing 
larger by the second, and in min
utes a black mushroom cloud en
gulfed the volcano. Jack Chris
tiansen and Vince Larson, David's 

father. whipped their cameras to
ward the mountain and started 
shooting. 

For 10 minutes they watched 
the black cloud. Then it moved 
toward them. Lightning nashed a 
metallic blue-white as it crackled 
from the thickest part of the 
cloud. still miles away. Some bolts 
hit the ground and others hung in 
the air for seconds. 

"Listen, what's that sound?" 
David asked. It was a distinct buzz. 
Then the climbers realized it was 
coming from the metal heads of 

thelr ice axes. One man . holding a 
metal-handled axe, felt an electric 
jolt through his thick mi tte n . 
When another climber raised an 
axe. white sparks danced off the 
head and into the air. 

The cloud grew thicker and 
blacker, and David said they'd 
better leave. "There's no place to 
go," Vince Larson replied. "What
ever's going to happen 's going 
to happen ." 

As the cloud passed overhead . 
the sky turned an inky black. The 
only sliver of light was on the ho-

rizon. It had been calm on the 
mountain, but now it got windy. 
The temperature had shot up 15 
degrees since the eruption started. 

A fine ash rained down, along 
with pebble-sized chunks, sticks 
and twigs. A five-foot tree branch 
fell near the party. 

The worst of the storm lasted 
half an hour. The climbers held 
mittens, scarves and stocking 
hats to their faces as they plod
ded down the mountain, with the 
d~ylight slowly returning as the 
g1ant cloud headed east. 

Seen from 11, BOO feet up on sister 
volcano Mount Adams, Mount St. 
Helens (left) boils 35 miles away. The 
cllmbmg party's base camp stands in 
clean snow at sundown Saturday 
{below}, but wears a gray blanket of 
ash {bottom) after Sunday's blast. 
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After a week's cleanup in Ritzville .. 
Wash ., a worker wearies of shovelmg 
snow-like ash that won't melt. 
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With New Eruptions, 
A Dawning Awareness 

David Johnston was right. 
This was it. 

Only it was a lot bigger, a lot more devastating and much 
deadlier than anyone, except for a handful of scientists, had sus
pected. What Mount St. Helens did to the people of Washington in 
her first hours of violent rebirth was staggering . 

Nearly seventy people near the volcano were missing, many of 
them buried. Some may never be found. The eruption wrecked 
homes, bridges, businesses and roads, crops and machines. It 
clogged rivers and stopped oceanic shipping from a major inter
national port. 

It plunged residents of three states into mid-day darkness with 
its ash and then left them with a dingy gray powder that would stay 
on houses, sidewalks and roads-and in eyes and throats- for 
weeks. 

It obliterated 26 lakes and damaged 27 others. A million and a 
half animals and birds died. Half a million fish were cooked to 
death in rivers heated to nearly 100 degrees. It blew down millions 
of trees. It would cost $2.7 billion for Washington to recover, its 
governor said. But somehow no figure seemed to fit the damage 
that looked so inestimable. 

And perhaps the worst was yet to come. Mount St. Helens had 
turned on the people who had called her beautiful. A week after 
her first blast, she erupted again. It was a smaller eruption than 
the first, but it sent more ash into the skies. Only this time the 
winds drove the fury south and west, snowing ash on cities and 
towns that had escaped the heavy fall of the first blast. For the 
50,000 citizens who lived in and around Longview and Kelso, al
most literally in the mountain's shadow, the psychological impact 
was devastating. People there had lived with the anxiety of the first 
two months, the terror of the explosion, the frustration of search
ing for bodies, and the sadness of finding them. In the aftermath, 
there was the threat of massive flooding-sudden, ifthe remains 
of Spirit Lake were to break loose, chronic under the best circum
stances, since the mudflows had effectively raised the river bot
toms by as much as 12 feet. Now, a week after the blast, it was 
raining ashen mud in Longview. The frustration was palpable. It 
was their turn to choke. It was their turn to wake up to a morning 
where there was no sun. 

Eighteen days later, there was a third eruption. this one lasting 
six hours and spewtng ash 50,000 feet into the air. Most of it fell in 
southwest Washington and Northwest Oregon; more than an inch 
blanketed Portland. 

But even east of the mountain where the ash had fallen the 
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Near Olympia, swirling ash from a 
second eruption makes driving slow 
and risky on Interstate 5. 

month before, there was no time to say "Now it's 
someone else's turn." High winds kicked up the gray 
dust that several cities had spent days cleaning up 
and churned it back into a granular, swirling fog. 
"Just when you're all piled up, your schools are open 
and your buses are running, she can do it to us again," 
said the assistant city manager of Yakima, as he 
watched his city's skies turn ashen gray for the second 
week in a row. 

Throughout the rest of the Northwest, too, there 
was apprehension. No truck rumbled past but what 
people in Bremerton or Bellingham didn't stiffen, 
wondering if it was another earthquake's first shock. 
No dusty car went uninspected, a potential victim of 
imagined ashfall, no billowy cloud formation went 
unnoticed, lest it be another volcano letting loose. 
Rainier? Baker? Might they all blow up at once? 
Added to that was an unseasonably cold and rainy 
spring. Was the volcano affecting the weather? 
Meteorologists said no, but citizens weren't so cer
tain. 

People in the Northwest were beginning to realize 
they would have to live with a volcano that could 
disrupt their lives at will, at any moment. In fact, 
some scientists said it could easily belch smoke and 
ash and mud for 15 years- as it had in the 1800's. 
This was no short-lived act of God, like a flood or a 
storm. And it wasn't man-made. The citizens had 
absolutely no control over this mountain. They 
couldn't repair it, or regulate it, or shut it down, like a 
runaway nuclear plant. They couldn't legislate it, or 
vote it out of office, or even bomb it into submission. 
That thought alone was nearly impossible for many 
people to comprehend. They quizzed local radio talk 
show hosts: Why can't those scientists do something? 
Why can't they drill holes in the mountain and relieve 
the pressure? Why can't we dynamite it? 

It was not an uncommon reaction, said the 
sociologists. People want control. They want security. 
That's why hundreds who were evacuated after the 
eruption wanted to go home, even when there wasn't 
anything to go home to. They had to cling to whatever 
it was that made them feel secure. 

A week and a half after the first eruption, 45 Weyer
haeuser loggers returned to their Green Mountain 
lumber mill 25 miles from the mountain and right 
between two river valleys that had been ravaged by 
mudflows. The mill was untouched, but the loggers 
had no telephone, their railroad link had been 
knocked out, many of them had lost homes
everything. But they went back. 

It's good for everybody, said the mill manager. It 

shows we're going to stay here. "It puts a degree of 
normalcy back into my life," said the superintendent. 
"I think we all need that right now. Everything else is 
going spooky. We need something straight, some
thing that's happening like you expect it to." They 
didn't want to think about the mountain erupting 
again. Or another mudflow. 

And neither did their neighbors or the hundreds of 
thousands of others who lived in the Northwest with 
them. They just wanted the volcano to go away. People 
began to realize that what they had, too, could be 
unraveled within minutes or hours after another 
eruption. 

The plush farming region in eastern Washington 
could be plagued for years with falling and blowing 
ash. 

The cities where they lived-even "most livable" 
cities like Seattle and Portland-could suddenly be
come unpleasant, perhaps unbearable. 

The machines that had rocketed man into the 20th 
century could be stopped cold by particles too tiny to 
be captured by intricate filters. 

A civilization used to being in control, used to hav
ing an answer for every problem, could be thrown 123 
years into the past. 

With the comprehension, came an uneasiness 
about living with the consequences. "If this thing 
looks like it's going to carry on for 10 more years, 
there's no way I'm going to stick around," said a res
ident of the demolished Toutle River Valley below 
Mount St. Helens. "It's not worth it." 

In Spokane, 250 miles east, what had been an ad
venture the first day was turning into a recurring 
nightmare. The ash wasn't going away. "You wash it 
off your porches, sidewalks and streets in the morn
ing and by the afternoon it's back," said one resident. 
"My neighbor washes his car every couple days and it 
still looks like he drove it across the Sahara Desert." 
City officials told citizens the gray stuff might not be 
gone until the following winter. And even then they 
weren't sure. 

"My bus driver's eyes are nearly swollen shut at 
night after driving behind cars that kick the ash up 
for eight hours," said the Spokane resident. "It's tak
ing a human toll. People are worrying what the long
term effects on their health are going to be. What will 
happen to them if they breathe this stuff for 10 or 15 
years? No one knows. I guess it doesn't mean life can't 
go on. But if the ash stays, there's a very real pos
~ibility that our lives could be changed and our qual
Ity of living could be changed for an extended period. 

"This isn't a very pleasant place to live right now." 

In Kelso the day of the second eruption, 
Liz Brailsford of Tacoma wears 
ash-covered glasses and a surgical 
mask. She, her husband and son had 
taken the train south to see St. Helens, 
which was hidden behind an ash 
cloud. 
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An 
Uncertain Volcanic 
Future 

I n the aftermath of the 
mountain's violence was the 
vexing question: why were 

the scientists not more accurately 
able to predict the eruption, and 
especially, the 10 to 50 megaton 
blast from St. Helens' north face? 

Geology, as its practitioners are 
quick to point out, is a science, but 
an inexact one. Dealing as it does 
with things that are buried thou
sands of feet, sometimes miles 
underground, it involves a certain 
amount of guesswork. 

There are several general rules 
in dealing with volcanoes, but the 
first one seems to be: volcanoes 
don't always follow the rules. 

St. Helens was a classic ex
ample. As a rule, volcanoes blow 
upward, not sideways. St. Helens' 
lateral blast caught the scientists 
off guard, both figuratively and 

literally. Had they thought it 
might blow to the north side. geol
ogist David Johnston would never 
have been where he was. 

Based on St. Helens' history and 
what else is known about vol
canoes in general, however, the 
scientists can make some predic
tions about the mountain's future. 

Mount St. Helens, as a very 
young volcano, is still in its cone
building phase. The blast that 
blew the peak apart Isn't llkely to 
stop that process, despite the fact 
the mountain lost roughly 1,300 
feet of its former 9,677-foot 
elevation. After a volcano ends its 
explosive phase (and most of the 
pent-up energy is usually expend
ed with the first big blast), a lava 
dome-a thick plug of molten 
rock-often builds up to restore 
a destroyed peak to its former 

height. Following an eruption in 
1957, Mount Bezymianny in East
ern Siberia formed a dome that 
took a year to build. 

More eruptions could send ava
lanches of rock and other frag
mentary material, as well as lava 
flows, down St. Helens' flanks, all 
of which could add to the moun
tain's volume. And, as the historic 
record indicates, Mount St. Hel
ens could continue its eruptive 
activity for years to come before 
returning to its dormant stage. 

Does the awakening of St. Hel
ens mean other Cascade peaks 
will follow suit? Scientists 
say not necessarily-although 
other Cascade volcanoes have 
:en active in the recent past, and 
L ay act up in the future. Mount 

assen in northern California 
erupted in 1914, and remained ac-

tive for three years. TWo Wash
ington volcanoes classified as dor
mant-Baker and Rainier
ejected steam and rock fragments 
in the 1800s. 

Besides St. Helens, the peak that 
most worries geologists is Mount 
Baker, near the Canadian border. 
It, too, is a relatively young vol
cano, and before its southern 
neighbor's spectacular 1980 blow
out, achieved a degree of notoriety 
when it began spouting steam in 
1975. Reservoirs were lowered 
and campgrounds closed by state 
officials worried about mudflows. 

Officials in other parts of the 
country need not worry about 
s_uch contingencies. The only ac
tive volcanoes in the continental 
U.S. are in the four Pacific Coast 
states, California, Oregon, Wash
ington and Alaska. 

St. Helens was a ghost of its former self 
the day before the May 18 eruption. But 
the volcano may rebuild its cone 
possibly surpassing its origina/9,677 
feet. To the left in this photograph is 
Mount Rarmer, a/so classified as a 
dormant volcano, and at 14,410 feet 
the state's highest mountain. ' 

Following pages: By late June, St. 
Helens had begun the rebuilding 
process, formrng a bulging dome (the 
dark mottled shape in the middle of 
th.e ph?tograph) in the center of the 
mi/e-wrde crater The dome, created by 
molten rock _forced up through the 
crater floor, rs hardened at its outer 
e~ges, but still growing inside. When 
thrs photograph was taken, the dome 
w.as 660 feet across, and 200 feet 
hrgh-and gaining height at the rate of 
20 feet a day. Geologists say that 
volcanoes such as St. Helens typically 
bur/d and destroy such domes 
(oc?asionally by violent eruptions) 
untrl the pressures inside the mountain 
subside and the new cone becomes 
stable. 
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Harry 
Truman 
Born: October 30, 1896 

Died: May 18, 1980 

The story was The Old Man 
and The Mountain. Harry 
Truman, the 83-year-old 

owner of Mount St. Helens Lodge, 
was a motherlode of quotes, the 
kind of character with all the mak
ings of a media legend. 

Truman sat in his rustic lodge 
with his 16 cats and his 1883 play
er piano, poured himself another 
Schenley's bourbon and Coke and 
defiantly dared the mountain to 
blow. It was only five miles away 
and it rattled his windows and 
shook his house, but Truman kept 
up his rambling reminiscences 
and his salty sayings for all who 
would listen, including the Today 
Show and The New York Times. 

On the lists of the dead and 
missing, Harry Truman's was the 
name everyone knew. But many 
were left with unsettling feelings 
about how sorry they should feel 
for a man who refused to leave the 
volcano's shadow despite repeat
ed threats to evict him and pleas 
that he flee. 

What the instant interviews and 
all the snappy quotes could not 

quite capture was that Truman 
was a man trapped by his past. He 
spent 53 years beside the moun
tain carving his oasis out of the 
wilderness. He hiked all the trails. 
He knew the mountain as if it were 
a person. Besides, he had survived 
100-mile-an-hour winds and win
ter's burying blizzards, and he 
could not imagine a sputtering 
volcano could be any worse. 

That was why the last people 
who saw him alive the day before 
the eruption found him watering 
his lawn and getting ready for the 
summer's first visitors. 

"He was an 83-year-old child at 
heart," recalled friend Jack Wolff 
of Portland. "Harry always lived 
for the future, he always felt a 
better day was coming." 

Truman's long-time friends re
member him, not as a cantanker
ous country coot, but as a compli
cated man. They remember an 
intelligent, well-read Harry Tru
man-a sensitive gentleman who 
hid behind the mask of meanness 
and toughness that he wore in 
public. "He'd throw you out of his 

place two or three times to see 
how you bounced before he be
came friendly," recalled Wolff. 

Among those who received that 
Truman treatment was the late 
Supreme Court Justice William 0. 
Douglas. Harry had thought the 
bearded man was just "some old 
bum" and sent him to another 
lodge until someone pointed out 
his mistake. Harry ran after Doug
las and soon they were off on a 
five-day pack trip, where they be
came fast friends. 

Most of all, his friends remem
ber Truman's fond moments with 

The day before the mountain blew, 
Harry Truman sat on the steps of the 
Spirit Lake lodge he would not leave . 

@ROGER WERTH/DAILY NEWS 
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Truman's weathered face and salty 
comments got him plenty of media 
coverage, including this open-air press 
conference in the town of Toutle. "I trust 
the mountain ," he told reporters . "I'm 
pari oft he mountain." 

his third wife Edie. She was a 
beautiful woman who brightened 
the lodge with flowers and com
plemented his feistiness with calm 
resolve. She knew when to stay 
quiet and when to kid Harry-like 
the lime he mls akenly slashed his 
stomach instead of th.e sack of 
oats he was trying to open. "Tru
man," she said sarcastically, "you'll 
do anything to get attention." The 
next day. he rode 20 miles on a 
pack trip. then caught 17 trout at 
day's end, to prove bow tough he 
really was. 

In their 30 years of marriage, 
Harry and Edie spent long winters 
alone together in the lodge, and 
sometimes they took cross 
coLmb-y trips 1n Harry's pink 1957 
Cadillac Coup de Ville with the 
gold-plated wheels and the bar in 
the back seat. 

Harry was devastated when Edie 
died in 1975. She was 13 years 
younger and he had always ex
pected to be buried first. For 

months afterwards he could not 
play his juke box or his player 
piano because of painful memo
ries of her, and he told friends 
later that he spent many nights 
alone in the lodge crying himself 
to sleep. 

Four years later, the moun
tain's rumblings and the arrival of 
all the reporters finally gave him 
a new reason to live. 

'Iruman's friends remain con
vinced that he died the way he 
would have wanted-with his be
loved lodge and his cats and all 
his antique treasures taken with 
him, never to be seen by anyone 
again. And they believe crusty. but 
sentimental Harry lruman would 
have been horrified to see his 
Spirit Lake and Mount St . Hel
ens turned Into a dead gray waste
land. 

"That would have finished him 
I'm sure," said Dr. Roy Peterson. 
'Iruman's friend and doctor. "He 
was Spirit Lake." 

A confirmed cat lover, Truman had 16 of 
them to keep him company in the lodge 
(above). At left. Truman visits adonng 
school children in Salem, Ore . Nattonal 
Geographic magazine flew him there 
for a picture session four days before 
St. Helens ' fatal eruption . 

F-OLLOWING PAGE @ROGER WERTH/DAILY NEWS 
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS, 1980 
Mount St. Helens Eruption 

MARCH 20, 3:48P.M. 

Minor earthquake measuring 4.1 on 
Richter scale shakes the mountain. 

MARCH21-24 

Series of"mlcroquakes" recorded. 

MARCH 24 

Quakes registering 4.4 produces av
alanches on mountain's north face. 

MARCH25 

By aftemoon. seismic activity has grown 
to the extent that Individual earthquakes 
are indistinguishable. 

MARCH26 

Federal, state and local officials meet to 
discuss possible evacuation plans. 

MARCH 27, 12:36 P.M. 

Loud boom heard, ash plume rises 7,000 
feet above the summit. 

2:01 P.M. -Earthquake measuring 4.5 
recorded. 

New crater formed measuring 200 to 250 
feet in diameter and 150 deep. Cracks 
extending 3 miles to the summit. 

Eight earthquakes recorded between 
magnitudes 3.4 to 4.5. 

MARCH 28, 3 A.M. 

Ash-and-steam plume rises more than 
mile Into air above mountain. Nine 
quakes between 3.4 and 4.2 recorded In 
northwestern part. Avalanches of ash 
and snow. 

MARCH 29 

Second crater noticed 30 feet from first. 
Blue flames seen in both. Lightning 
bolts, some 2 miles long, flash above ash 
avalanches. 

Thirteen quakes recorded, the maximum 
4.2. 

Scientists set up "tiltmeter" to measure 
swelling. 

MARCH 30, 7:40A.M. 

New eruption blows cloud of ash and 

steam as far as Bend, Ore., 150 miles 
south. 

Six more eruptions with ash clouds ris
Ing more than mile in air. Seven quakes 
ranging between 3.3 and 4.4. 

APRIL 1 

Strongest quakes to date, from 4.5 and 
4.7. 

In evening, first harmonic tremors not
ed, indication of magma moving under
ground. 

APRIL 3 

Strongest quake yet-4.8. 

Gov. Ray declares state of emergency, 
National Guard called in to control sight
seers. 

APRIL 8 

Craters merged by this point into one 
that eventually measures 1, 700 feet 
across and 850 feet deep. 

Longest eruption observed lasting from 
8:22a.m. to 2 p.m. 

APRIL 10 

Residents and workers return to area 
near mountain having signed disclaimer 
recognizing risk and assuming respon
slblllty for own safety. 

Upper north flank now bulges out by 
more than 320 feet. 

LAST WEEK OF APRIL 

Average of 33 earthquakes per day re
corded measuring 3.0 or more. 

APRIL 30 

Scientists report bulge to be "most seri
ous potential hazard posed by current 
volcanic activity." 

Gov. Ray Imposes restrictions limiting 
access within 10 miles of mountain. 

MAY5 

Scientists confirm that molten rock 
pushing up inside mountain Is causing 
bulge on north face. 

MAY7 

Violent eruption after 16 days of relative 
calm. 

MAYS 

Earthquake of 5.0 recorded. 

"Seismic noise bursts" picked up by Uni
versity of Washington scientists. 

MAY 9, 12:01 A.M. 

Second 5.0 earthquake recorded. 

Geological Survey abandons observation 
camp at Timberline Camp, 4,300-foot 
level above Spirit Lake. 

AI Eggers, University of Puget Sound 
geologist, says lava eruption possible on 
May 21 due to peak gravitational pull 
from sun and moon at that time. 

MAY12 

Steam vents observed along crater's west 
r im. 

A 5.0 quake sets office avalanche 800 feet 
wide sliding down 3,000 feet on north 
face. 

MAY15 

Forty earthquakes recorded. 

Spirit Lake property owners make plans 
to re-enter restricted area to recover be
longings. 

MAY17 

1\venty Spirit Lake property owners al
lowed into otherwise restricted area by 
special order from Gov. Ray. They were 
given four hours. 

MAY 18, 10 seconds 
past 8:32A.M. 

Earthquake measuring 5.1 dislodges 
north face of Mount St. Helens, sub
sequent volcanic blast continues 
throughout the day. Heavy ash cloud car
ried on westerly winds blankets parts of 
eastem Washington in matter of hours 
and continues around the world. 
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Compared with other volcanoes, St. 
Helens ranks among the world's most 
active-and violent-mountains. Its 
eruption in 1900 B.C., was more 
spectacular than that of 
Vesuvius-although there is no 
evidence it claimed any lwman lives. 
The most deadly was Krakatoa, an 
Indonesian island which blew apart ln 
1883. The explosion plus the ensuing 
130-foot tidal wave killed 36,000 men, 
women and children. 

1104 1500 1707 1815 1883 1902 1912 1980 

St. Helens' Eruptions Through History 

Although historical records are not pre
cise, it appears that St. Helens erupted 
several Urnes before the birth of Christ, 
spewing forth huge clouds of ash, 
mudflows and pyroclastic flows. 
TYPically, these occurred every 100 years, 
although much longer periods of quiet 
were also reported. 

Geologists believe that in 100, A.D .. there 
were large lava flows, and that in 200 
A.D .. and again in the mid 300's, there 
were pryoclastic eruptions, including 
considerable ashfall. The mountain was 
dormant for the next 1,000 years, except 

for one pyroclastic episode in the mld 
BOO's. 

There is evidence that the mountain be
came more active in 1400, with lava flows 
and pyroclastic flows. This was repeated 
In the 1500's, and again in the mid 
1600's. 

The mountain was dormant through the 
1700's, but in 1800 it erupted again, to be 
followed by the better-documented ac
tivity that lasted from 1842 through 
1857. It was then considered a dormant 
volcano once again, until that afternoon 
on March 27, 1980. 
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